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MARITIME

(Continued from pa|
(¥ M. Matthews, pastor « 
performed the ceremony. T 
i traveling costume of nav 
Mth fiat to match, and looks 
After the ceremony the you 
pn the Ocean Limited for i 

after which they will r

"wes Daisy McKendy. of 
$g visiting her sister, Mrs. B.

tour,

PARRSBOI
Parrsboro, March $7—Mr. 

Jt. McCaul spent the Easts
Halifax.

Uxe. McKenna aecompa 
ter, Margaret, to Windsor 
seek where the latter w
hill.Mr. Charles Dyas, of Acai 
jiorionville. spent the" holi 
parents, Mr. and- Mrs. A. B 

S Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tucke 
congratulations upon the 
little son.

Mrs. Stewart Day, of Ne 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. I

Mr. and Mrs. Flemmini 
Springhill, spent Easter in I 
and Mrs. Wylie.

Miss Minnie Yorke. of ]

Mrs. • David Loomer. of 
spending a Yew day* in t< 
daughters, Misses Margan
Loomer c-

Air. Blow, of the l^uuu 
Commerce tftaff, spent the ï
In Truro.

JÆrs. Daniel, of Springhill, 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Warred
few days.

Mies Marie Fullerton] 
on Tuesday to assist Miss Mj 
And Miss fPearle Wigle, of } 
a musical entertainment.

Mrs. Holmes, of Halifax, 
in town with her husband, 3d 
who is superintending the 
the public building being ere 

Miss Muriel Johnson and 
Johnson spent Easter at 
their grandparents, Rev. 
Johnson.

Miss Hal» Phinney spenl 
lolidays with relatives in A 
Mrs. A. R. McDonald, v 

spending the winter in Truro
yesterday.

Mrs. Edgar Bigelow and < 
Easter at Maocan.

Misses Anetta and Morgan 
Easter with friends at South 

Master Daniel Gillespie is 
. *ek in Monoton with his 

«a Geary.
Mrè. A. 0. Seaman went t 

Wednesday to meet Mr. Sej 
returning from Boston.

Mrs. George Cole, of An 
Easter in town with her su 
E. Yorke.

Miss Annie Farrell, who r 
the Easter holidays returned
on Monday.

Mrs. Percy Linton, of Trj 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Johi 

Mrs. Adelaide Gallagher wd 
Nappan for the Easter holidd 

Miss Lida Smith, who is ] 
: Normal College, Truro, and] 
Smith, principal of the Fox 1 
spent Easter with their pare 
Mrs. J. D. Smith.

Mrs. Bacon, of Mac can. J 
N Bonr ho6 -been visiting her 

and Mrs. Oliver Cameron.
Dr. Ambrose McNeil and I 

of Sydney Mines, are visiti 
NeiTs parents, Mr. and 3J 
Mosher.

Messrs. Jtoland Jenks, B| 
\ and Raymond Gibson, werJ 

Amherst for Easter.
Mrs. H. M. Wylie is spJ 

I days in Springhill.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley RoJ 

Chester, spent Easter with | 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Bun 

Mrs. McAllister spent thd 
' days with relatives in Freda 

Mrs. Can ham and little 1 
Eaeter at Southampton. I 

Mr; George Atkins, of As 
ity, spent the holidays with] 
H. C. Jenks.

Miss "Vivian Roberts, who 1 
I ing her sister, Mrs. Allison 1 
i vilie, returned on Tuesday. 1 
! The many Parrs boro frien] 
; Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, sj'mj 
with them in the loss of thl 
sons, whose death occurred! 
ir-. Amherst last week.

Airs. A. E. MacLeod en| 
e Sunday school class 

manner on Saturday e venin 
Mr. Maurice Minaban, c 

lord, is in town visiting 
Mrs. P. McGuire. Mrs. t 
and the Agisses Minahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest an 
Amherst, spent Sunday in 

Mrs. Neil Terris, and Alii
have Returned from a visit 
Archibald, in Halifax.

, Mrs. Fred Pugsley spent i 
! M eet Brook last week with 
Stewart Pugsley.

Miss Elizabeth Dyas has 
millinery parlor in the stor 

;Pied by Mr. H A. Webstei 
who has just returned fro 
showing a most attractive ]

■

cry.
i Mr.'-and Mrs. George Je 
gigtt have moved into tov 
' ^Pying the residence vacat 
Mrs. R. w. Hodgson.

AMHERS
| Amherst. March 25—Mr. I 

f1 • and Mrs. Rhodes, n 
from Ottawa last week. M 

; turned to his duties yeai 
• Rhodes will spend 
here.

Miss Gladys Willis toil, of
R ), is. the guest of Miss Ca 

Miss Millie Walker, of Fn 
has been the guest of Mis 
Lecid, returned home last T 

Mr. A. J. Crease

some wee]

■■■ and son.
®t ■Mr; Crease’s old home in 

Miss Myra Barnes and Mi 
®re home from Normal seho 
‘he Easter holidays.

Mr. Charlie Mack, who 
Truro for 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brownelll 
Montreal to visit friends 

'william Barnes. who! 
Æ. "ohb Engineering Co. for] 
weft last week for Calgary, i 

aewpted a. lucrative position 
, C- H. Craig has return 
J1*’ where he has be=n at tent 
fccotia Dental Association mJ 

H. J. Logan, K. C.,
■ edmonton, where he ha 

past three months, 
™«in in town until May.
V 5?^ Mrs. Roderick MaJ 

spending the Easter 
Xr!'^?W,> Dr- J- G. MacDouJ 

L ~*cDongaU, returned to their 
CtiSrïÊ? yesterday.

’ .1 EU» Chambers, of Do

months, hasome
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citizen thi ip
ing how i *

that of. observ
m to
■
impire in- l~-
% This week at Ottawa Mr...Borden 

discover that lie muet choose betweenby
Hr. Church- election.avouerai
i,:

that even it the British Admiralty Some highly significant comment on ; . 
navy issue,, from the Conservative Ottan, 
Citizen, is republished in this ierefc. The 
Citizen ie the leading Conservative jm: . . 
in the capital, and its frankness at tins 
iuncture is calculated- to startle Co: - 
servatives who have tried to be content

BHit&mntsy, —w Do»*»'»®
mi^rt succeed, with the loam o» only a
email instructural etaff, in creating one

effective fleet uniU within a period ;j 
■“ | of from five to ten yearn, as against a «

if British 
» at the outset.

He arias why Mr. CbmrchiU, when giving policy of contribution, 
information shout foreign attempts at fleet * ' *
building, failed to mention ‘ ’ v *
perience which would mean most To Can
ada. He condemn. Me. Churchill's state
ment that the idea of braiding capital 
ships in Canada is impracticable and un
wise, and say*: The question whether it 
would be wrath the expense is obviously 
fra Canada to decide. It might be waste
ful from the Admiralty point of view, but 
in the Canadian view thebe may be con
siderations of national development of 
which the Admiralty ki<not cognizant.’ ”

“Some of us," he says, “think that per-

two

With Mr. Burden’s “emergency" plea- and 
his attempt to rush the country iuv, «

vv nat aiemmc is mere in the f»r north 
to transform character «d confound moral

‘The Canadian people are better yidp» 
than ' the Admiralty of what they a i e 
erasable of doing," says the Manitoba Free 
Preaa. “Certainly it ia for them not for 
the Admiralty, to decide what the naval 
policy of Canada shall be. This is the 
mistake which Mr. Borden has made. A 
strong, resolute Canadian would not 
hi» place, hav#allowed himself to be bent * 
and moulded into renunciation of the as
piration and the faith in Canada cherished
by the Canadian people.”

*' • #
In Congress the other day Representa

tive Lafferty of Oregon, a Progressive, 
said! that his .investigations as a member . 
of the House of Representatives had shown 
that “while the wealth of the ' United 
States is *125,000,000,000, making us tin 
richest country in the world, it is also 
true that fifty men own 40 per cent, of this 
wealth. It is further true that 200,UM 
men own 70 per cent.-of this wealth, leav
ing only 30 per cent, for 91,800,000 peopi.
This deplorable condition has been brought 
about by special privileges. The 
power has controlled elections for fifty 
years, and has controlled legislation and 
enforcement of laws after elections. This 
would be impossible if we had a free and 
Untrammelled dissemination of news.-’

present a difficult phyehological problem 
that neither his friends nor enemies have 
yet solved. If he did net beleive that he 
reached the Pole he evidently underwent 
some experience that confounded the rea
son and transformed his moral judgment. 
It is an unfortunate chapter in the his
tory of exploration, and still more so when 
we are assured that the here of it im
pressed his fellows under 
incredible difficulty as, “upright/ honor
able, capable and const ientioas tn the ex
treme." The 
dowed with new terrors if in addition to 
the perjls emphasized by the sad fate pf 
Scott they may confuse the morel judg
ment, as the still Sadder case of Cook 
would seem to prove. ’ '

of

of the earth are im manent tendencies of dominion evolution
•re dead against any system of cash con
tribution, with its political corollary of 
Imperial federation. The alternative naval 
system ia that of dominion fleet unite, 
organized for combination hi war under 
one control, with a more fully developed 
Imperial conference to supply means of 
continuous consultation. Some one ob
jects: Are the dominion» to stand in or 
out? I reply: Ask them to sign and they 
will not do it; do not ask them and they 
will take for granted the pledge. This » 
hot cussedness, but tbs eyst intelligent 
liberty that the world baa yet seen."

Our Conservative friends will be*unable 
to answer Mr. Jebb. Probably they will 
call him a traitor.

—-
All fcNSLISH VIEW ;

Did anything said by Canadian Liberals 
about Mr. Winston Churchill approach in 
bluntness- the opinion of the Manchester 
Guardian? Let us See. That great Eng 
lish journal, in discussing editorially Mr. 
Churchill's letter to Mr. .Borden, skys:

“Party feeling on the Navy Bill is 
running very high in Canada, and the 
reading of these passages bad the same 
effect on. the House Ae if Mr. Church- 
hill had intervened in the debate with 
a powerful speech ou the side of the 
government. Canadian Liberals 
furious. Would not English Conserva
tives have been furiede if Mr. Lloyd 
George at a critical point of the de
bates on his 1909 Budget had inter- 

ith letters from the Australia 
s denouncing the Lords and 

arguing for the increment taxi But 
that parallel' hardly does justice to 
Canadian Liberals. The passages from 
the Admiralty Memorandum were not 
merely contribution' to one side of a 
heated debate, but contributions from 
the party on which as the real or sup
posed beneficiary under the Bill a Spe
cial duty of silence was Incumbent.
It was indiscreet of Mr. Churchill to 
write the Memorandum; but, hating 
written it, be certainly ought to- have 
withheld the permission to use it for 
the purposes of party controversy. It 

is not only a breach of the role of 
Imperial neutrality between Contend
ing parties in the colonies—a role 
which there were special reasons for 
observing in this case,—but it touched 
Canada on a most sensitive spot of na
tional pride. This colonial enthusiasm 
for navies is the result of an intense 
feeling of nationality; -and for Mr. 
Churchill to write as he did, is as
iwiTs-nsr. ™dtwho was aoout to give turn a prteent 
and Was in doubt about What it. riurald 
be: ‘My dear sir, I appreciate your 
kind intentions, but your, taste is not 
very good;, better give me the money 
and .1 will lay it out ever so much 
better.’ No doubt the storm will sub
side, but let it be a warning. The 
least suspicion of Imperial partiality as 
between the parties will dry up the 
springs of colonial enthusiasm. The 
nationalist feelings of the Dominions 
will look towards England only so long 
as she avoids even the appearance of 
conflict between colonial aspirations 
and Imperial ambition.” '
That, merely, is plainly and well said. 

For saying much the same thing several 
Canadian Liberals were denounced as 
"traitoie” by “Littie Canadi»n”sTorie» 
who take their cue from the Tor)' Im
perialist clique that is today atriving in 
vain to beat down the sïalwart Liberals 
for whom the Manchester Guardian speaks 
and who are giving Great Britain a ster
ling and courageous administration that 
commands the admiration of the world.

mon-,

In hie valedictory to the nation, deliver
ed just before Mr. Chamberlain begin to 
advocate protection, Lord Siliebury said:

"There is no danger that appears to me 
more serious fpr the time that lies ahead 
of us than an attempt,to force the various 
parte of the Empire into, a mutual ar- 
rangemefat and subordination for which 
they are not ready, and which may only 
produce a reaction in favor of the uid 
state of things. . . .. We have no power 
by legislation to affect the flow of opinion 
and of affection which has arisen so large
ly between the Mother Country and her 
daughter States. . . . We cannot safe
ly interfere by legislative action with the 
natural development of our relatione with, 
our daughter nations."

Mr. Borden’s policy of tribute, inspired 
by English Tories, is the sort of thing to 
be avoided by men alive to the danger 
which Lord Salisbury indicated.

Mr. Asquith has been accused of limit
ing unduly the debate on the Home Rule 
bill. As a matter of fact fifty-two days 
were occupied by the discussion, and the 
debate filled 6,780 columns of Hansard. 
There were 228 divisions on the measure, 
and the number of words spoken in the

THE SHAME OF THE SLUM
Sir Charles Cameron’s report oh the 

health of Dublin for the year 1911 brings 
new evidence to bear oa the evfla of poor 
tenements and crowded alum conditions in 
aur modern cities. Thé oity is the hope of 
denrocrfcy as to many writer* hate said, 
but a continuation of the 
vealed in this report can only mean a de
cay of citizenship, a high death rate, a 
spread, of disease, vice and crâne, such as 
will ultimately threaten the physicial and 
moral life of the nations.

The very poor of Dublin live under ter
rible conditions. There are 21,133 single 
room tenements in the city; of these more 
than 2,000 are occupied by more than five 
persons,' nearly 1,500 by six persons; 854 
by seven persons; 431 by eight persons, 
sad 146 by nine persons. The Commission
er of Public Safety spoke the other even
ing of tenement* in St. John in which 
seven persons live in three rooms—and 
there are a considerable number of that

are .

vened w

re-

variety in the city—but hère am nine per
sons living in a one room tenement!
There is nothing that promotes vice and :<fobete Was approximately six times the 
immorality like the crowded tenement. It number of words in the Bible. Mr. Bonar 
is the incubator of crime. It produces a Law is still threatening that there will he 
pitiful increase in infant mortality,' and .trouble if the government persists ;n 
terrible suffering among little children, granting Home Rule, bât Mr. Asquith has 
The. crowded tenement is the cause as well replied that not only will Home Rule and 
as the result of poverty; it is as much Welsh Disestablishment become law, but 
the cause of intemperance a< the saloons, that, if his health is spared, he confidently 
for the exhaustion and sickness that it pro- expects before the present term is over to 
duces lead inevitably to the saloon. Drunk- bring down a measure—and put it through 
enness is often regarded ae the cause of .—effecteing real relomj in the House of 
poverty, but it is often the other way Lords. This present administration 
about—poverty ia one of the causes of very vigorous one, and it does not stop 
drunkenness. They act and react within at trifles-. 

the one upon the other, 
tion a foul home ie most

is a

-W * •
The British way oi doing things appeals 

strongly to the New York Evening Post.
It says editorially:

a vicious eii
but beyond
potent in dragging down its people.
• The low vitality of body and spirit, 
which these centres of sweatshop labor 
produce ia described by —acob A. Riis in 
his “Battle with the Slum," where he says 
that "here abounds the scourge of con
sumption, which doctor* and health boards 
wrestle with in vain, while dying men and 
women sew on coats with their last gasp, 
and sew the death warrant of the buyer 
into the lining.’’ These underfed men and 

..women, crowding one another in the desire 
for a place to live—and relapsing into 
new barbarism, always face to face with 
hunger, are the convincing proof of the 
inadequacy of afl our present endeavors to 
uplift the general condition» of life. Dub
lin is unfortaiately not alone in this slum 
condition; two and a half millions of Lon
don’s population require better housing 
conditions. In Scotland, twenty-two per
cent of the inhabitant» live in single-room l»i[bich have reached the press we expect

that the same thing will happen with the 
internal-combustion engine. We shall find 
a cablegram in the day’s news announcing' 
that the Admiralty has just launched a 
battleship with the heaviest guns and 
armor afloat, because of the savings 
weight due to her internal-combustion 
ginea. Then the rest of the naval world 
will foüqpr suit; It is thus that the Bn: 
navy leads all the rest.

The announcement in the House of 
Commons yesterday that Great Britain 
possesses the best aeroplane in the world, 
one capable of flying at forty miles an 
hour,' and also at ninety miles, and that 
no less than 148 would be ready for ser
vice by May, is reported to have created] 
a sensation. Aparently, fhe War Office i- 
taking a leaf out of the Admiralty’s book 
in.experimenting vigorously, saying noth
ing, and then showing its hand. This was 
the way the Dreadnought was brought 
out, and it was also the case with th. 
submarine. Newspapers arid members of 
parliament bad complained for years that 
France had taken the lead in under-wan 
boat» and practice. .The Admiralty merely 
said that it was considering the question. 
Then, one day, it unexpectedly announced 
that it had picked the best boat avail
able, and had awarded contracts for abend 
ISO. Today the experts believe that Fra 
has dropped to second place in this brant i 
of naval warfare. From some intimations

NEW LI6HT ON THE NAVY ISSUE
Bays Mr. Richard Jebb, thd well known 

English Imperialist: v 'i?’’M|
"The proposal to present three bat

tle ships to fhe British navy arose 
from the feeling of many Canadians 
that Canada should do something 
effective, end do it quickly, but the in
exorable truth is, that naval aid is not 
a matter in which a dominion sudden
ly making up its mind can do some
thing effective and do it quickly. A 
simple grant of money ie ineffective, 
unless morally, until ships are built. 
Which aaay be three years or more.
If money is required, Britain has mere 
to spare than any dominion, and there 
ia always the possibility, some of us 
think a tolerable certainty, that in the 
end the dominion’s check would mere
ly relieve the tax-payers of Britian 
instead of ultimately increasing the 
naval strength of the Empire.’’
Tbs cablegram of Saturday to The 

Evening Times containing a, summary of 
Mr. Jebb’» contribution to the London 
Morning Pest, gives Canadian* new and 
important light on the navti question. It 
is an argument, too strong to be ignored, 
in favor of the 
that a permanent policy i* the thing need
ed in Canada, not only for Canadian but 
fra Imperial reasons.

Mr. Jebb puts forward revend fact# of 
a decisive character that have been over
looked by piany others who have examined 
the question of the day. The matter of

“i
homes, and in Glasgow thirty-three per 
cent; while Robert Hunter, the well-known 
economist, says that in the matter of over
crowding the conditions in New York are 
three times as bad as they are in London.

The problem of housing is a problem for 
Stray city. The intensity of tbs problem 
win be found to be in direct proportion 
to the value of the land in and about the 
particular city; The. most urgent civic
problem, everywhereTls the transfer ofth»J*»d acting in co-operation with the 'b
victims of the slums to decent homes for 
which all cities can And ample room. It 
would be wise fra our city to take the 
problem seriously in hand. The nearest 
remedy ’lies in changing the incidence of 
taxation. Taxes upon building» and im
provement» should gradually bn abolished. T0jced what will prove to be the ^
All dwelling, built upon oity land, should whelming voice of the people of ft: 
be pot into thoroughly gooH condition for when it'«aid: ‘No one in
famitsee living ia them, and if the swaste country can tell What ■ permanent p
rsfum to do tM», let the city buy out Mr. Borden has in hia mind, but if
their leasehold rights at a valuation. land proved to resemble in any way the old 
ia being held by speculators, not because discarded idea of 'contribution, astou - 
there are no would-be tenante hr build- mect both here arid throughout the 1 
era, but because of thé deaire fra large p1Iy> would be great. It is now genr; 
profits. If the vacant spares were aseéàsed agreed that the system of tribute, for M 
at the value put upon them by the owners, Urm „ often need, is not only une, : l 
it would be unprofitable to keep three idle. f,om a constitutional standpoint, but in : 
The unfair and absurd System of taxation way calculated to put the joint résout . -8 
at present in une encourages te» crowded of the Empire, both moral and mau^_ 
tenement and slum condition. to.their meet effective Use.’- Canada n

iwnssiBiiT ®° more he governed in a military »■*
NOTE ANU COMMENT , ^ naval sense from the Horse Guards

Last spring the people sf this city were the Admiralty than it ean be directe.! 
told that the street era Hne was to he ,
extended to Courtenay Bay. One of <he begins to hedge. The brave fight o', 
interesting occupations el the average Opposition has not been in Tam."

“Only a frank acceptance of the prin -ij .■
of a Canadian fleet controlled by Can. -

ish navy can prevent that issue from nr- 
mg fought out at the polls,” says the 
Toronto Globe. “He can never hopp :1 
impose a policy of contribution on the i. •>■ 
pie of Canada. Britain neither needs i 
desires it. The London Times y rev. ■CMMii.viHr

*

the cost of building in Great Britain, he 
remarks, is a question for 'Canada, not 
for Mr, Churchill. vC/ '

cost, the only other 
adduced by Mr. Churobffl 

the labor ÜBcahy. He might 
have been a little more explicit. A 
Canadian might very wail reply: 
Canada chooses to pay for labor she

ISRSrïA’gKgtf
is engaged all the time in building 
battleships fra foreign countries? 
Might not the security of the Empire

"Apart from 
argument
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policy, using our strength, our skill, and society rests on a basis not different so 
our wealth to supplement British navel much in degree, as in kind, from all that 
power in upholding the honor and prestige has gone before. Through applied science 
of tbe Empire. This we San best do by inifinite forces heVe been domesti- 
heginning, as soon as possible, the con- cated, and the action of three infinite 
«traction of oar quota of ships in Canada, forces upon finite minds has been to create 
to be manned and maintained by the peo- a tension, together with a social aceelera- 
ple of this country. tion and concentration, not only unpara-

iëlled, but, apparently without limit. 
Meanwhile our laws and institutions have 
remained in substance constant. I dou'

;-c

.K HL_ __
NewBrunn

Eêi struck a blow, not only at hie own 
constituency, which 
a great shipbui 
a Mow at Canada 
hake it 
what is the
ister of Marine and Fish 
say«, as it would take sift years to 
bufld all these 
would become o

Wm rhicb aspires to become 
Idling port.btit he etfnck 
ada from which it will 

y yearn to recover. And, 
e*€nse given by the Ma
rine and Fisheries? • He

1.

V
CIVILIZED KILLINGS

.Custom is the only perfect anaesthetic .earn w
Of the mind and will. In this country and if we -have developed a single important 
the United States, more are killed in a administrative principle which would be 
few weeks through preventable accidents ”°vel * Napoleon were he to live again, 
than the total of the loss in the west ®nd 1 «*» quite sure we have no legal prin- 
through storm and flood. The sudden de- c»P»l younger than Justinian.”' 
struction of peaceful and prosperous com- The collate of capitalistic government 
inanities with tragic 1res of life by an is due th part to the fact that as capital 
“act oi! God”—a happening that could not » at once fluid and compressible, 
have been anticipated by human foresight trol has passed into the hands of

mm:
5T#lplWimît arou*« sympathy and compassion; but be controlled by one man, who thereby 

„ the continual disregard of human life in possesses air the element* of. sovereignty,
mâ *S6e IRetrS industry, sacrificed through neglect of or- These few men who have the giant’s

_ j dinary precautions, arourae no- interest, strength have not hesitated to use it like 
Our disregard of human life is in this giants. When such powers are vested in
particular utterly unworthy of-a civilized a king, a breach of treat may be punished

~ e= “■ 1 people. Rodney Wharf, in this city, claims by deposition or death, but these capital-
MR, CHUNCHILL’S SPEECH, AND year after year it* toll of victims because «tic sovereigns have proved themselves 

f AFTER of the lack of safeguards that would cost beyond. the control of organized society.
'V.. .. V ■ t, „tatoment of little “ either time or money to erect. As an example of this unlimited control of

ilCa’“d* “ “ Ta ^ f The victims are nearly always guilty of power he citée the example of tbe rail-
standoointe ^The first and broad”t "of i'contributor>" «eghgence,” and they are roads and the clearing houses.
standpo ta. _ 1 he hrst an . 1 ' held cheaper than animals. Nothing effec- Although the railroads have diecontin-
ut88 ‘1 of tiVe “ done'“ the way 0f the blame ued their practice of discriminating against

■P d pre8tlge “* . P •. “ and making killing expensive to those re- Individuals, they still do so against corn-
second standpoint is ttat of interest m e ^6eMe. The man who ia accused of munities. Regarding this discrimination 
discussion of naval affairs now going on erjme gghts with society banded against against communities and locaktiee. he says: 
at Ottawa. From both standpoints tiber- hâve bécome aroused against the “In tqwn* ne cup. of wate* can bc drunk,
als will haüxMr. Chuycbill’e utterance with arm,d robber and pursue him relentlessly; no crust of bread eaten, no garment worn,

but tife maiAed or lost through needless which has not paid the transportation tax,
risk or corporate greed leaves us “more and the farmer’s crops must rot upon his

land, if other farmers pay-, enough less 
occur an- than he to exclude him from thé market

nually in getting the work of New York toward which all stand in a,position otber-
State done. The railroads of the United wise equal. Yet this formidable power

has been usurped by private, persons who 
bavé usçd it purely selfishly, as no legiti
mate sovereign could, have uspd it, and 
by persons who have indignantly denounc
ed all attempts to hold them accountable, 
as ,an infringement of their constitutional 
rights. Obviously capital cannot assume 
the position of ap irresponsible sovereign, 
living in a sphere beyond the' domain of 
law, without inviting toe fate which has 
awaited all sovereigns who have denied 
or abflsed their trusts.”

Capital has come to the parting of the 
ways. The alternative offered ia absolute 
equality before the law, or social warfare 
beyond tbe law; only through -either of 
these ways can stable equilibrium be 
êd. When privilege is forced to 
ing ils power to enrich itself, Mr. Adams 
thinks that the country is fortunate if a 
man tike Roosevelt can be secured to ad
minister under the new conditions. If 
capital rejects Roosevelt the only thing left 
fra it to do is to bring forward some 
other champion who will do what he claims 
to be able to accomplish. ‘That man, he 
say*, muet be of a different typé than 
those who have .been Selected by capital to 

' represent it for generation» back. h>

wily in public life 
urns tor tot mateiM

hé of them
....... "*é tbe. en-'

tire programme was completed. What 
would you think of the wisdom of thé 
German government which had a nival 

' programme which runs along until 
19», not building any ships at all be
cause many of the vessels constructed 
in the earlier years of -carrying out 
that programme will, according to the 

nie ter of Marine, become obsolete?
I have no doubt it is true, as was said 
by Mr. Churchill, that from the day a 

x war vessel is laid on the stocks she 
begins to become obsolete because 'of 
the changes and improvements that 
are constantly being made; but is that 
to prevent you beginning' to build 
chips’ If the Japanese 
had- taken that view, they 
have started to build a navy. If, thirty 
year* ago, when- the United States 
undertook, to build a new navy, and 
began making appropriations under 
which they have since built upwards 
of four hundred vessels, they hid been 
actuated by the view enunciated by 
the Minister of Marine, they 
would, have undertaken a shipbuilding 
programme at all, because before it 

. wae completed some of tbe vessels 
would have become obsolete. And 

v*hat ia the spectacle we have now 
to thi* Parliament? It is 
by tog. Prime Minister that 

if we give dreadnoughts to Great Brit
ain, the British, gpverpmeht will in turn 
undertake tq^buil^.amalf ,eniiaere in
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cruisers.- Well, some of these tight 
vessels will become obsolete before the 
programme is completed, and what a 
foolish thing it ie for the British gov
ernment to undertake to do- that which 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
eays it would be foolish for the Cana
dian government to attempt to do. I 
am one of those who have not a 
shadow of doubt that whatever war 
vessel* we undertake to build should 
be bnllt in Canada. Canada ia a great 
manufacturing country, with thousands 
of skilled workmen who could work 
successfully at the building of vessels 
as well as at other structural steel 
work.
There are many people—a majority- 

in this and other New Brunswick con
stituencies who betiev#, with Dr. Pugsley, 
that whatever War vessels Canada under
takes to build should be bujlt in this 
country,'instead *f turning over tq^he 
British Admiralty $36,000,060, of which 
Gr&t Britain is in no need, as it has paid 
off year after year many million dollar» 
of its own public debt.

Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster are on 
record as/ having said, in very strong lan
guage, that ' the ships should be built in 
Cknada . by Canadians. The Liberals go 
a step beyond that, and say that they 
should not only be built m Canada Jiut 
should be manned and maintained by this 
country.

This is a policy whicH ia soundly Im
perial, and which will be much more bene
ficial to Canada than Mr. Borden’s scheme 
of sending the jkdmiralty a cheque for 
*85#»,000, which *36,000,000 we would 
first have to borrow in Great Britain.

The Standard's repeated assaults upon 
Dr. Pugsley may entertain a few of the 
more partisan Conservative*, and they cer
tainly afford considerable entertainment to 
such Liberals a» îead them; but, no mat
ter how frequently they may be repeated, 
they will not suffice to divert public at
tention from the unhappy position of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr.Let it be observed that Mr. Churchill 
speaks with the utmost confidence of 
Great "Britain’s naval position, not only 
today but for ^the future. While he ad
dressee to a world in arms a proposal 
that naval shipbuilding should be suspend
ed for one year, until the nations have 

. recovered! their breath and- have fully 
realized the wasteful and ruinous character 
*f the race in armament», he aaya:

than usual calm ’’
Seventy thousand accidents

States kill more than three times ae many 
in propor^on to the number carried each 
year ae are killed in Britain or Germany.
In Europe grade crossings are almost uni- 
versiaHy prohibited, - or, where allowed, 
are so carefully guarded that fatalities 

pasting behind, which we- make, but from this source scarcely exist: but in
of strength striding on in front. It is 1909 there were 4,614 persons struck and
an "appeal which we address to all na- killed in the United States at grade croes-
tione, and to no,nation with more pro- ing*. The* fatalities in Canada from tins'
found sineerity than our great neighbor source are proportionately heavy ; No “ket
ever the North See.. I*rt mê say at of God’’ equals our industrial life -in de-
onee, and without reserve, how much structiveness, and its losses make war
we welcome the calm, friendly tone mere, child’s play in comparison. It is
smd temper of tine recent German stated that during the four years of the
naval discussion. Britain and Ger- American civil war 150,000 were killed or
many have the cpqyiction that the de- , died of wounds on both aides. At the
sire of both is tb preserve péaee.” présent rate that country dooms an equal

, "He went on to say that Great Britian’s number to death in the activities of peace
present navy and it* provision fop future every seventeen years. Canada is exacting 
expansion were alike satiefatcory^ and a proportionate toll. The poet does not 
that, if toe rivalry of shipbuilding must exaggerate in hie Cry of Toil, when he 
be maintained, “of all toe nations of’the Writes: ' ,
world we are, perhaps, the best able to “We have fed you all for a thousand years, 
bear such a strain if it shopld continue. And you hall us still unfed,
We have greater accumulations of capital There’» never a dollar in all your wealth 
than are found elsewhere. We are freed But marks the worker’s dead, 
front ti* need of maintaining an army of We have .yielded our best to give yon 
t£e continental scale. Our fiscal and fin- teet>
aacial system enables large expansions of ^nd y°u he on a crimson wool; ^
taxation to be made without the cost of For> if blood he the Pnce of a11 70ur ’ggR HAZEN'S UNHAPPY POSITION

to the masses of the people being ^-alto, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ The Standrad’s daily attempt to wither

Nature is sometimes swift and cruel In ^T' B’HPley by a shower of Super-
destruction. John Stuart Mill has de- heeted « Rrobably intended to
scribed her stern discijilme with terrible keeP the Conservative party from think- 
and realistic force. “Nature,” he says, ,n? the «nfortunste praition of the
“impales men, breaks them as if on the Miui»ter of Marine and Fisheries. When 
wheel, cast#.them to be devoured by wild Mr' Hazen went to 0ttawa the .tune 
beasts, burns them to death, crushes them the ®*aen “bmet was formed his friends 
with stone like the first Christian martyr, “tic.pated-were led to believe,, in fact- 
starves them with hunger, freeze, them thet he would become either Minister of 
with cold, poison* them by the quick or B^aye or Minister of Public Works, 
slow venom of her exhalations, and has Tbere wae ®° httle disappointment when 
hundreds of other hideous deaths in re- he sceePted hi» present portfolio. But
serve, such as the ingenious cruelty of a dl,apPomtment because he did not sne- To defend Dr. Frederick A. Cook today 
Nabis or a Domitian never surpassed.” ceed ,n “htitiumg the office expected ■ a almoet tafce the attitude of the

Surs*

and hi* intelligence a «Buiet minister. of the South Pole, flay» a warm tribute
We cannot excuse-ourselves Xy laying jMrt Hazen’a outstanding fralure has to the «ervice. of I>. Cook during the

all to the account of nature for our chief becn hl» treatment of this port and thi# terrible sufferings of tee crew of the Bel-
mieeries are due to indifferences, selfish- pr™ in the matt#r of ««» «hiphuild- ̂  m Antartic waters, in toswintorof
nets, injustice and oppression. There is no “«• k who returned the deposit ■**>-». Tito erew was attacked on that
morality in nature; it is only in society of *100’000 to Me«™' Uamm6'1 ^ird 4 Ng The
that this emerges Caliban tbe savage Co” tbe «=«««*11 tenderers forth, Cana- tribute to Cook » as follows:

rrirrasrsr
Simply appalling Tbe most effective way Hazen'e cond^t in this connection has served it. From morning to night he was 

automobile is said to have divided men generalitie, to tbe effect that toe ships qasatiy that, after a strenuous day’s wrak,

ags-aw art. l-sç -sssisçi
murder to kill men through needles» risk, very.type which Canada was to build, and pable" and consdentioua in-tee extiffime—

'

“This ie no appeal of weakness,
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; r. effected.”3 Here we have the official spokesman of 
toe British government setting forth in, 
the nfost specific and impressive manner 
the proùd and commanding position of the 
first of the nations. From the Imperial
standpoint nothing could be mote satisfac
tory than this reasoned estimate of theFti strength Of Great Britain, coupled as it is 
with a fair and attractive offer to lead 
the Way in the matter of a suspension of 
activity in shipbuilding provided other 
ambitious nations will accept

)

■

DR. COOK REOMVUSIBr the invita
tion. àIt must be atrikingjy apparent at once 
-that the Great Britain described by Mr. 

. Churchill is not -Çhe Gréât Britain recent
ly portrayed by frenzied. Conservative 
speakers in the Canadian House of Com
mons, jn_Jheir efforts to foist upon tlie 
Canadian people a policy of tribute the 
.excuse for which was the existence of a 
terrible emergency in rtbe history of the 

■rt, Empire. -
Thé very foundation of Mr. ‘.Wden’r. 

,policy is this emergency. Mr. Chur^ill 
-say» it dess not exist ;and he proves it 
to a demonstration. Mr. Borden and his 
friend* have been representing Great 
Britain aa standing in peril because of 

IÈ Geraiany’spowW ..
is the official British declaration that re
lations with Germany lave greatly im
proved, and are, indeed, increasingly 
satisfactory.

•Mr Borden oould- as well to
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